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Abstract
This paper presents an application of an activity-based
residential building energy demand model to model
energy demand at the postcode district level in Japan. The
model distinguishes between two analytical levels. At the
household level, the energy demand of households is
simulated in a bottom-up manner based on an activity
profile generated by a person-based stochastic occupant
behaviour model. Simulated households are generated
randomly based on a population census for each postcode
district to reflect the household and housing compositions.
The modelling for postcode districts can be applied to any
district in Japan. A case study indicated that the developed
model could predict the energy demand with a high
spatiotemporal resolution.

Introduction
Studies regarding the integration of an occupant
behaviour model with urban-scale building energy
models have increased. Urban-scale building energy
models quantify the energy demand of buildings at spatial
scales from a community to nation considering the
composition of building stock and the variety of
influencing factors such as meteorological conditions and
insulation performance of buildings (Fonseca et al., 2015).
Occupant behaviour models enable the structure in which
energy demand is determined to be reflected, which is
necessary to simulate realistic energy demand pattern
over time.
The modelled occupant behaviour can be classified into
1) occupancy, 2) activity, and 3) interaction with building
and appliances (Yan et al., 2017). Happle et al. (2018)
comprehensively reviewed how occupant behaviour was
incorporated in urban-scale building energy models. They
categorised the occupant behaviour modelling approaches
used in urban-scale building energy models according to
two modelling techniques, namely deterministic and
stochastic, and two levels of granularity, namely space
based and person based. In the modelling of energy
demand of residential buildings, an increasing number of
applications using stochastic- and person-based
approaches have emerged. The time-inhomogeneous
Markov chain Monte Carlo technique is the most
frequently used method to model the occupancy and
activity of building occupants (e.g., Richardson et al.,
2010, Widén et al., 2012). Wilke et al. (2013) established
a discrete event approach considering a simulated day as

a sequence of discrete activities with a start time and
duration. The start of an activity is modelled as the
selection of an activity from all ones; and the activities’
selection probability is modelled by a multinomial logit
model; the duration of activity was modelled by survival
analysis. Tanimoto et al. (2010) and Yamaguchi et al.
(2017) proposed similar discrete event models. In these
models, the operation of appliances and lighting were
determined according to stochastically determined
occupancy and activities. These stochastic and personbased approaches have been applied to model the energy
demand of buildings at the community scale. An example
is that of Baetens et al. (2016), where a community-scale
energy demand model was developed to provide energy
demand data for electric power flow analysis. In this
context, methods to model energy demand at higher
spatiotemporal resolutions were demanded. Although an
increasing number of applications of the higher
spatiotemporal resolution models have emerged, their
applications are limited at the community scale (Happle
et al., 2018).
Hence, a method to apply a residential energy demand
model integrating a person-based stochastic occupant
behaviour model to all postcode districts in Japan is
proposed herein to quantify energy demand with a high
spatiotemporal resolution. The next section describes an
overview of the proposed method using the Japanese
residential sector as an example. Subsequently, two case
studies are presented to demonstrate the proposed method.
We finally discuss the challenges to be addressed to fully
exploit the benefit of energy demand modelling
integrating a person-based stochastic occupant behaviour
model.

Method
The proposed method is an application of a district-scale
model of residential energy demand integrating a personbased stochastic occupant behaviour model to postcode
districts in Japan. The model considers the household and
postcode district as the modelling unit, hierarchically. At
the household level, a residential energy demand model
simulates the time-series energy demand with a 5-min
time interval by considering the structure in which energy
demand is determined. Household level modelling is
performed for households in a postcode district that are
randomly generated based on the population census. To
account for the variability in energy demand among
households, various modelling parameters are assigned to
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the simulated households considering the relation with
demographic and housing conditions. The parameter
assignment process is essential to reflect the
characteristics of the composition of households and
housing stock in the estimation of energy demand. The
model for a postcode district can be applied to all postcode
districts in Japan. This hierarchical modelling contributes
to replicated spatial variations among postcode districts.
Figure 1 illustrates the modelling procedure of the
developed model. The procedure consists of three
submodels. The household generation model generates
simulated households in the postcode districts based on
the Japanese population census data. In the second model,
the demand modelling parameter assignment model
assigns parameters used in the third model, i.e., the energy
end-use model. The energy end-use demand model
estimates the energy demand of the generated households.
The second and third models were performed for all of the
households generated by the household generation model.
The following sections explain the submodels.
Household generation model
conducted for all of the postcode districts in Japan
e-Stat census database
Nationwide
data

Prefecturelevel data

City-level
data

Postcode-districtlevel data

Probabilities describing the composition of
households and residents in postcode districts
Sampling of household and household
members

Update of
probability
distributions

The following procedure is conducted
for all of the simulated households
Demand
modelling Sampled households with specific
demographics and household
parameter
assignment
characteristics (Table 1)
model
Activity
modelling
parameters

Appliance Appliance
ownerspecifiship
cation

Stochastic
Operation
modelling of
of
occupants’ activity appliances
Energy end-use model

House
archetype

Status and
consumption
of appliances

M eteorological
condition

Household
energy
demand

Figure 1: Outline of community-scale modelling of
residential energy demand
Household generation process
The household generation model generates households
with conditions listed in Table 1 based on the Japanese
population census data published in e-Stat (SBJ 2018).
The detailed process is provided elsewhere (Yamaguchi
et al., 2019). Table 2 lists the dataset used in the model.
As shown in the table, various datasets are available at
different spatial boundaries from the postcode district,
city, prefecture, to nationwide. As shown in Figure 1,
households are randomly generated using the datasets,

and modelled as a combination of household members
with specific demographics such as age, gender, and
employment/school status, as listed in Table 1. By the
combination of household members, household
characteristics such as household size and household
composition can be defined. The housing condition is
provided as well. For this process, a number of probability
distributions are generated based on the datasets such that
the demographics and household characteristics are
sampled randomly. This household generation process
enables the composition of households to be replicated in
the simulated area. Furthermore, it allows for individual
household members to be addressed as the unit of
occupant behaviour modelling and individual household
as the unit of energy demand modelling.
Table 1: Demographics and household characteristics
Category
Item
Demographics of Age
household
member
Gender
Employment
status
Children’s
school status
Household
Household
characteristics
size
Household
composition

Note
Categorised with 5-year age
range
Male or female
Full-time, part-time, and
unemployed
Preschool, elementary, junior
and high school and university
Number of household
members
Couple’s age, age difference
between children and parents;
number of children with their
age, married couple’s
occupation status
Owner or renter

House
ownership
Housing type Single detached house or
multi-family building

The household generation process is explained using
households of a couple with children as an example. The
household characteristics and house specifications of a
couple with children are determined by evaluating
uniform random numbers with the probabilities listed in
Table 3 calculated using the dataset listed in Table 2.
Figure 2 shows the sampling procedure. First, the
household size is determined using Phs. Subsequently, the
age and gender of children are determined using the
probability of number–age combination of children (Pca,
Figure 3(a)). Subsequently, the parents’ age is determined
using the simultaneous probability of the children’s age
and Ppa (Figure 3(b)). After every random trial, Page, Phs,
and Phc are updated by reflecting the sampling result. The
specification of the houses is determined similarly. As the
relationships among housing type, ownership, and total
floor area are not available at the postcode district level,
we used the city-level data, although the ownership, total
floor area, and housing type are available at the postcodedistrict level. We calculated the probability of households
by the total floor area, ownership, and household type per
postcode district (Poah-d) using the Bayesian probability,
i.e., 𝑃𝑃𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜ℎ−𝑑𝑑 = 𝑃𝑃𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜ℎ /𝑃𝑃𝑜𝑜 × 𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎 .
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Table 2: Dataset used in household generation model

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Item
Population by age and gender
Number of households by household size
Number of households by household type
Population by occupation
Number of households with members under 6,
12, 15, 18, or 20 years old
Number of households by presence of children
and employment type
Population of one-person households by
gender, age, and employment type
Population by gender, age, household type,
and employment type
Number of students by age, gender
Population by age, gender and occupation
Number of couples by age and employment
type
Number of mothers of fatherless families by
age and employment type
Number of fathers of motherless families by
age and employment type
Number of births by age of mothers and
fathers
Number of households by ownership of house
Number of households by house type
Number of households by total floor area
Number of households by total floor area,
housing type and ownership
Number of households by household type,
householders’ age and gender, ownership and
total floor area
Number of households by household type and
ownership

Scale
Postcode
district
City

Run for each household

Prefecture

Ppa
Plfh
Plfw
Plfwc
Plfwc’
Po
Pt
Pa
Poat
Poah

Determine number of children
Determine children’s age
Determine children’s gender
Determine parents’ age

Number of households by
household size
Population by gender and age
Number of households by
children composition
Number of households by
household size
Number of couples by their age
on their children’s birth

Phs
Pca
Page
Ppa

Update data

Nationwide
Postcode
district

Run for each household

Figure 2: Procedure of sampling couple with children
household members

City

Table 3. Probabilities used for generating parents &
children households
Probability
Page
Phs
Phc
Pca

those for the modelling of household members’ activity,
and those of 2) appliance ownership and 3) specification,
4) house, and 5) meteorological conditions. The
parameters for the activity modelling were assigned
according to the segments listed in Table 4 (Yamaguchi
et al., 2017). The segments were created based on age,
gender,
employment/school
status,
household
composition, and the existence of children of residents.
Four datasets developed based on the Japanese time-use
data were provided to the simulated individuals for
weekdays and holidays. An example of the dataset is the
probability of activities conducted at each time of the day.

Contents
Ratio of population by gender and age
Ratio of households by household size
Ratio of households by household type
Ratio of households by number–age combination
of children
Ratio of couples by their age on the youngest
child’s birth
Ratio of couples by husbands’ age and
employment type
Ratio of couples by wives’ age and employment
type
Ratio of mothers by number of children
Ratio of mothers having under 6 years old child
Ratio of households by ownership
Ratio of households by housing type
Ratio of households by total floor area
Ratio of households by ownership, housing type,
and total floor area
Ratio of households by household type,
householders’ age, ownership and total floor area

Assignment of demand modelling parameters
To consider the effect of household heterogeneity and
community characteristics on energy demand, the
determinants of energy demand are assigned to generated
households based on the result of the household
generation model. As shown in Figure 1, the demand
modelling parameters are divided into five categories: 1)
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6
19
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old
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1
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1
0
0
0
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0
1
0
1
2
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1
0
1
1
1
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0
0
0
0
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2
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1
0
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−4 to 0
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6 to 10
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16 to 20
21 to 25
26 to 30
31 to 35
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No
1
2
3
4
5

Male's age − female's age

Figure 3: (a) Probability of number–age combination of
three children (top) and (b) Simultaneous probability of
the children’s age and Ppa shown by the difference of age
between the couple (bottom)
Table 4: Category of occupants’ attributes in generating
occupants’ activities
Category
Working male
(7), Working
female (14)

Detail
20–44-year-old single, 45–65-year-old single,
person with under-6-year-old children, person
with students, person without children. For
female, full-time/part-time is considered.
Housewife (5) Under-45-year-old housewife without
children, over-44-year-old housewife without
children, housewife with under-13-year-old
children, housewife with over-12-year-old and
under-19-year-old children, housewife with
over-18-year-old children
Student (10) Elementary school student, junior high school
student, high school student and college
student (living in alone/with family) by gender
Elderly male Over-64-year-old male/female (living in
and female (4) alone/with family)
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following information was determined based on the result
of the modelling parameter assignment and some rules:
• Private room used by each household member,
• Rooms used while each household member conducts
each activity,
• Appliances used in each room and electricity
consumption while the appliance is on and in standby
status, and
• Appliances used while household members conduct
each activity.
(2) Stochastic generation of activity
In the model, the activity of all household members is first
generated stochastically by the model developed by
Yamaguchi et al. (2017). The model assumes a discrete
event approach in which the simulated days are modelled
as a sequence of activities with a start time and duration.
In the model, activities are classified as routine and nonroutine activities. The routine activities include sleeping,
work/school, having breakfast, lunch, and dinner, and
bathing. The routine activities are first placed on the
timeline of a day considering the interrelationship
between routine activities and mutual relationships with
other household members (e.g., having meals together).
Subsequently, non-routine activities, such as performing
laundry and watching TV, fill the gaps of the routine
activities.
勤め人男
Husband
主婦
Wife
小学生
Child 1
中学生
Child
2
0:00

6:00

12:00

18:00

24:00

(a) S tochastic generation of activity
冷蔵庫
Fridge
テレビ
TV
Washing 洗濯機
M.
掃除機
Cleaner
Kitchenコンロ
S.
炊飯器
Rice cooker
レンジ
M icrowave
0:00

6:00

12:00

18:00

24:00

(b) Determination of appliance use
3.0

Electricity demand
[kW]

The ownership and specification of refrigerator and TV
were differentiated among households based on logistic
regression models considering household characteristics
as predictor variables developed based on a questionnaire
survey (Yamasaki et al., 2017). A water heater was
selected from a gas/kerosene water heater, latent heat
recovery gas/kerosene water heaters, an electric water
heater, and a heat pump water heater. The selection
probability was modelled by a logistic regression model
developed based on a questionnaire survey. For other
appliances, the ownership and specifications of the
appliances were assigned randomly based on the
frequency distributions of the number of appliances in a
household and their specifications developed based on a
questionnaire survey collected from approximately 800
households (Itagaki et al., 2014). Parameters used to
determine the usage of bath and shower were given by
Taniguchi–Matsuoka et al. (2018 and 2019).
A house archetype with a specific size, layout, and
insulation performance (Shimoda et al., 2007, Taniguchi
et al., 2008) was assigned based on the housing type and
total floor area of the house. The house archetype was
used for thermal load simulation to quantify energy
demand for heating and cooling.
"AMATERASS" data set was used to produce the
meteorological data necessary for the energy demand
modelling. In AMATERASS, the data of global, diffuse
and direct horizontal solar fluxes were estimated based on
the method presented in Takenaka et al. (2011) using the
data collected by the Japanese geostationary
meteorological satellite Himawari-8. The data has the 1 x
1 km spatial resolution and 2.5 min temporal resolution.
The other meteorological data were developed based on
data provided by MSM/GPV (JMBSC, 2019). Thus the
AMATERASS data is consistent and quasi-real-time
analysis is already available. "AMATERASS web"
provides semi real-time visualization of those data by
High-performance and Flexible Protocol, HpFP (Murata
et al., 2016a, Murata et al., 2016b). These data set is sliced
by the city boundary to assign meteorological conditions
to each city with 5 min step. The high spatiotemporal
resolution data enables to reflect the effect of
meteorological conditions on energy demand.
Energy end-use model
The energy end-use model quantified the energy demand
of the simulated households with the time resolution of 5
min based on the modelling parameters assigned by the
demand modelling parameter assignment model. The
procedure is illustrated in Figure 4. As shown in Figure 1,
the model first simulates the activity of all household
members (Process a) in Figure 4) stochastically. Based on
the activity, the status of the appliances is determined
(Process b)). Finally, the energy demand of the household
is quantified as the sum of energy consumption of all the
appliances used in the house. The following subsections
explain the procedure.
(1) Preparation process
According to the household composition, house archetype,
and the ownership and specification of appliances, the

2.5
2.0
1.5

Cooling
Water
heating

Appliance
Kitchen
Lighting

1.0
0.5
0.0
0:00

6:00

12:00

18:00

24:00

(c) Aggregation of energy demand

Figure 4: Modelling procedure
(3) Determination of appliance use and energy
consumption
In the model, the necessity of lighting use is judged based
on the occupancy of household members and the natural
illuminance in rooms. The same judgement was
performed for heating and cooling devices if any heating
and cooling devices are available (Taniguchi et al., 2016).
The natural air-temperature was quantified by a thermal
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circuit model considering the meteorological conditions
and house archetype (Taniguchi et al., 2008, Shimoda et
al., 2010). The electricity consumption of air-conditioners
was quantified considering the thermal load, coefficient
performance, and their dependencies on the outdoor air
temperature and part load factor.
Hot water use is calculated whenever the behaviour of an
occupant is registered as face washing, bathing,
showering, or dish washing, as well as whenever the
bathtub is filled with hot water. An electric water heater
and a heat pump water heater equipped a hot water tank.
We assumed that hot water is stored in the tank using
electricity between 22:00 and 7:00. The temperature of
tap water was calculated based on the outdoor air
temperature. A detailed explanation is given by Shimoda
et al. (2017).
The other appliances can be divided into two groups
according to the interaction by household members. The
first group was of those operated constantly without any
interaction by household members, such as refrigerators
and network routers. For these appliances, a constant
electricity consumption was assumed, except for
refrigerators. The refrigerators’ electricity consumption
150
100
50
0

0_4
5_9
10_14
15_19
20_24
25_29
30_34
35_39
40_44
45_49
50_54
55_59
60_64
65_69
70_74
75_79
80_84
85_89
90_94
95_99

Population

Observed
Sampling

was assumed to vary depending on the monthly average
outdoor air temperature. Appliances in the second group
are those operated by household members, such as TV
and washing machine. These appliances were assumed to
be used while related activities were conducted. The
occurrence of use was examined by comparing a uniform
random number with the operation probability of the
appliances defined with all activities (Taniguchi et al.,
2016). The duration of the appliance use was assumed to
be the same as that of the activities for most appliances.
Those of washing machine, dryer, dish washer, and rice
cooker were assumed to be constant because the washing
and drying processes were programmed. The energy
consumption of these appliances were assumed to be
constant while in use.

Case study
In this section, a few postcode districts are used as
examples to demonstrate the modelling procedure
implemented at a postcode district. Figure 5 shows the
composition of people’s age, household size, and housing
type estimated for a postcode district by the household
generation model compared with the corresponding data
given by the population census. As shown in the figure,

6-person
5-person
4-person
3-person
2-person
1-person

Age group
(a)

Sampling
Observed Observed
Sampling

Apartment

Detached

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%100%
0
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by housing type
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100 200 300 400 500

(b)

Figure 5: Comparison of census and result: (a) People’s age (b) Household size (c) Housing type
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Figure 8: Estimation result of electricity demand
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the household generation model well reflected the
composition of residents and households in the postcode
district observed in the population census. It is noteworthy
that the number of residents in the age groups shown in
Figure 5(a) is underestimated. This is because we ignored
some minor combinations of households, such as twomember households comprising same-gender persons
without blood relationship.
Subsequently, we applied the model to three postcode
districts located in Komae city, Tokyo. These districts
were selected to highlight how the composition of
households and housing stock in districts were reflected
in energy demand. The numbers of households in each
area are 639, 1730, and 625. Figure 6 shows the ratio of
households by household size and householders’ age.
Figure 6(a) shows that the ratios of one-person
households in Areas 1 and 2 are higher than that in Area
3. Meanwhile, as shown in Figure 6(b), that of under-45year-old householder in Area 1 is higher than those of
Areas 2 and 3. The ratio of apartment in each area is 78%,
98%, and 13%. Figure 7 shows the average number of
people conducting activities on weekdays classified by
the major category. Figure 8 shows the average electricity
demand by end-uses on weekdays in January. The figure
shows that the electricity demand, especially for heating,
cooling, and lighting, is larger in Area 3, where most
families live in detached houses. Furthermore, the figure
shows that the decline in electricity demand between 8:00
and 18:00 is modest in Area 2, where more elderly people
live, compared to Areas 1 and 3.

Application to all cities in Japan
This section describes the application of the model.
Although this model can be applied to all postcode
districts in Japan, energy demand was quantified while
considering cities as the modelling unit herein. We first
conducted the household generation process for all of the
postcode districts in Japan. Subsequently, 500 households
were sampled randomly for each city to reduce the
simulation time.
Figure 9 shows the estimated mean electricity demand per
household on two representative days, i.e., February 7,
2017 in the winter, and August 9, 2016 in the summer.
The figure only shows those at 4 am, 7 am, 3 pm, 8 pm,
and 11 pm. It is noteworthy that different threshold values
were used in these figures for the summer and winter to
indicate the scale of the demand. The electricity demand
during winter is larger than that in the summer. At 4 am,
the electricity demands of the prefectures along the
northern sea and prefectures in the Shikoku island (the
second island from the left) are larger than those of other
prefectures. This is due to the electric water heater that
stores hot water in a water tank using electricity at night
and exhibits a large proportion in the residential water
heater in these areas. The prefectures in the Kanto region
including Tokyo exhibit the lowest electricity demand
because gas water heaters are dominant as the city gas
infrastructure is accessible in most cities.
The cities with a larger demand at 4 am exhibit higher
demand at 7 am because of the same reason. The demands

at 7 am are higher than those at 4 am as more activities
are conducted at home as people wake up. It is noteworthy
that the central part of the primary island, which is in
mountainous areas, exhibits a higher demand than the
surrounding areas during the winter as the air temperature
is lower. A similar trend was observed at 3 pm, 8 pm, and
11 pm. Meanwhile, urbanized areas exhibit a higher
demand for cooling in the summer where the air
temperature is high and the proportion of multifamily
buildings is high in the residential building stock.
At 11 pm, urbanized areas exhibit a higher demand in the
summer. This can be attributed to the higher use of airconditioners for cooling and the large proportion of
singles that have time use with sleeping time later than the
other groups.

Discussion
A method to implement an energy demand model
integrating a person-based stochastic occupant behaviour
model to areas in Japan is demonstrated herein. The
method was designed to estimate energy demand at the
high spatiotemporal resolution. The method quantified the
energy demand of households based on a person-based
stochastic occupant behaviour model. The energy demand
of a simulated postcode district is quantified as the sum of
those quantified for households living in the district. The
postcode district-scale model can be applied to all the
postcode districts in Japan using population census data
and meteorological data. The parameters that affect the
energy demand significantly, such as housing
specification,
insulation
performance,
appliance
ownership, and activity profile, are assigned to individual
simulated households to reflect the characteristics of the
postcode districts in terms of the composition of
households, housing stock, and meteorological conditions.
The hierarchical consideration enables the spatial
variation and temporal variability of energy demand to be
reflected such that a high spatiotemporal energy demand
can be estimated.
Although cities were addressed as the modelling unit in
the case study, instead of postcode district, the results well
demonstrated that the proposed method could estimate
spatial variations in electricity demand. Based on the
result, we derived the following challenges to be
addressed to fully exploit the benefit of stochastic personbased residential building energy demand modelling.
- The
results
quantitatively
indicated
that
meteorological conditions, selection of water heater,
and people’s activity profile characterised residential
energy demand in cities. This implies that the model
to allocate modelling parameters affects the model
performance significantly. More research is required
to understand the relationships among these
parameters with the demographics, household
characteristics, and geographical conditions.
- Occupant behaviour modelling has traditionally
focused less on spatial variation. Further research is
required to consider the spatial variation in occupant
behaviour.
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The result indicates a significant spatial variation in
energy demand. However, whether such spatial
variations exist and how energy demand is
distributed spatially are not well understood. Further
investigation is required to collect empirical evidence.

contributing to the spatial variation in residential energy
demand, i.e., the meteorological condition and
compositions of households and housing. The results
demonstrated that the proposed method could simulate
energy demand data with a high spatiotemporal variation.

Conclusion
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Figure 9: Mean electricity demand per household in the all cities in Japan on the two representative days:
February 7, 2017 in the winter (left) and August 9, 2016 in the summer (right)
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